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Chem ical verification

Sara Schweers, a junior pre-veterenary medicine major from Lamesa, checks the melting 
point of an unknown substance Thursday during her chemistry class in the Chemistry 
building.
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■  Student charged 
with aggravated 
assault in slashing 
o f football player.

By Mara McCoy
Staff WriterA Texas Tech student who allegedly slashed and stabbed another student was indicted Wednesday on aggravated assault charges.Vickeita Streeter, a freshman Arts and Sciences major from Atlanta, was indicted on two counts of aggra

vated assault with a deadly weapon.The indictment stems from a March 9 incident during which Streeter allegedly slashed and stabbed fellow student and Red Raider football player Trevor McKenzie, a freshman Arts and Sciences major from Dickinson.Tech Police Department Capt. Gordon Hoffman said police were called at 1:49 a.m. March 9 to the sixth floor of Weymouth Residence Hall.“The officers were met by a group of people who witnessed an assault on a male student,” Hoffman said. “(Streeter and McKenzie) had been

involved in some kind of domestic dispute.”Streeter, who lives in Chitwood Residence Hall, allegedly slashed McKenzie twice in the chest area and stabbed him once in the abdomen near his navel.The altercation took place in the doorway of a sixth-floor dorm room."(McKenzie) was taken by ambulance to UM C where he underwent emergency surgery,” Hoffman said. “The knife had apparently penetrated some internal organs.”Hoffman said McKenzie was released from the hospital a few days after his surgery. He also said he be-

lieved the knife was a folding type with about a three-inch blade.Streeter was taken into custody on the afternoon of March 9, Hoffman said, and was released from the Lubbock County Jail on a $2,500 bond March 10 pending the filing of charges.Charges were filed March 22, by officials with the Lubbock County district attorney’s office.Following the incident, Hoffman said numerous witnesses were interviewed.Officers located Streeter at another residence hall and arrested her for questioning. A warrant was

issued for Streeter on March 9 and she was arrested for questioning.Hoffman said TTPD closed its investigation after the charges were filed.Streeter is still listed as an enrolled student in the College of Arts and Sciences.Greg Elkins, associate dean of students, said he is aware of the situation."We are looking into the situation and are in the process of gathering inform ation ,” he said. "I think, within two to three or four weeks, the information will be received, and we will progress and make a decision."

awaiting 
their fate
■  Status could be in 
jeopardy as officials 
prepare to weigh 
accusations.

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

blam es
Aggies
■  Bonfire victim's 
parent files lawsuit 
against Texas A& M  
for wrongful death.FORT WORTH (AP)— The mother of an engineering student killed in Texas A&M University’s deadly bonfire tragedy has become the first to file a lawsuit, seeking damages on behalf of her son.Family members of several of the other victims say while they respect the decision to file a lawsuit, they are concerned such litigation will cause more harm than good.The lawsuit was filed Wednesday by Fort Worth lawyer Darrell Keith on behalf of Jacquelynn Kay Self, mother of Texas A&M student Jerry Don Self, 20, of Arlington.The suit comes 16 months after the log collapse killed 12 Aggies and injured 27 others Nov. 18, 1999. The suit seeks unspecified monetary damages from the university and from individuals for the collapse."She believes the Aggies wrongfully took her son, and she doesn’t want any other parent to lose a child to this risky tradition,” Keith told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram in Thursday’s editions.Attempts by the Associated Press to reach Keith were unsuccessful.The father of one of the other vic-

see LA W SU IT, page 5

University officials are preparing to conduct disciplinary hearings for two Texas Tech fraternities and decide if the organizations participated in any activities that could jeopardize their student organization status.Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Lambda Beta will participate in separate disciplinary hearings stemming from separate fraternity parties.Last month, former Tech student and Phi Delta Theta member Travis Gilpin, 20, was charged with intoxicated assault and aggravated assault after his truck crashed into a house on his way home from a Phi Delta Theta fraternity party. Last weekend, three members o f Sigm a Lambda Beta were arrested for selling alcohol without a permit at a fra-
see F R A T E R N IT IE S , page 5

Tech Credit Union 
returns to business

By Christ! Davidson
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech Federal Credit Union officially opened its new building Thursday during a ribbon cutting ceremony. The building, located at 18th Street and Knoxville Avenue, will open for business 9 a.m. April 2.Allan Kuethe, chairman of the board of directors for the credit union, began the ceremony, said the main reason for the new building because of a lack of space the credit union faced in it previous location in the Administration building."The credit union has grown to $37 million, with more than 90,000 members,” Kuethe said. “We just didn’t have enough space.”He said the building was built at the best location that could have been found."The Health Sciences Center is close, we’re next to the student park- inglot and the public is right behind (the building)," he said. “We are fortunate to have this ideal location.”

Tech President David Schmidly, who arrived just in time for the ribbon cutting, said he was impressed with the building's beautiful architecture that matches the rest of the campus.He said the new building will be a great asset for faculty, students and staff.“ It’s great that we’ll be able to provide service like this close to the campus,” he said. "It will be a real asset to the whole Lubbock com munity.”Ellen Hein, manager and chief executive officer for the credit union, said the main reason for the credit union's expansion was because of a rec°nt 1998 credit union bill.House Bill 1151 allowed credit unions to open membership more easily, which allowed Tech’s credit union to offer membership to Tech students.“We had no space in the Administration building for an expansion for students,” Hein said. "This was all for the students.”

With the new building, the Tech credit union now will accept student memberships and accounts. This will allow students to obtain checking and savings accounts, as well as loan accounts and student loans from the credit union.The building, which is 6,000 square feet, cost about $1.7 m'llion to build. Along with indoor offices and teller counters, the building t Iso • will provide drive-through service.Edna Maritt, assistant manager

for the credit union, said the old credit union location did not have ample space for the employees. With the new building, she said, the credit union will be able to provide better services for expansion."We’re a $37-million operation,” she said. "This new building will definitely give us room for growth.’’Students can go online at 
www.texastechfcu.org for more information about Tech’s credit union and account memberships.

Experts on both sides of the public smoking issue voiced their opinions Thursday as part of a debate hosted by the Young Conservatives of Texas in the University Center Matador Room.David Rogers, a third-year law student and spokesman forYCT, said he believed a ban on smoking would be a topic of interest to Texas Tech students because a large number of students either smoke or frequent
see S M O K E , page 5

Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson, Texas Tech President David 
Schmidly and Allan Kuethe, chairman of the board for the Tech 
Credit Union, cut the ribbon during a ceremony Thursday afternoon 
honoring the opening of the new facility.
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STATE
Sponsor ousts plans 
to change water useAUSTIN (AP) — The sponsor of a Senate measure to help prioritize planning and pay for future water projects has abandoned a plan to change the rights of small communities to use water in their river basins.Sen. J.E. “Buster” Brown, R- Lake Jackson, said Thursday his bill would not eliminate so-called "junior water rights” as he had originally hoped.Lawmakers created junior water rights in 1997 to protect people who live near river basins from having their water pumped away in times of drought.Junior rights are subject to reduction or termination by the primary water rights holder during periods of drought.The plan to eliminate junior rights drew protests from residents in East Texas, who came to the Capitol on Tuesday to fight the proposal.Without junior water rights, areas with a lot of water could see it sold off to the highest bidder, most likely large métropolitain areas, said Sen. Todd Staples, R- Palestine.

NATIONAL
Student punished for 
alleged gay conductPROVO, Utah (AP) — Mormon church-owned Brigham Young University has suspended one student for alleged homosexual conduct and a second has withdrawn from school under threat of suspension.Richard Escoto said being gay without engaging in homosexual activity may be permitted, but students risk being sanctioned for even talking about same-sex attraction or associating — however chastely — with other gays or lesbians.On March 13, the school suspended Escoto, a sophomore from Los Angeles, on four counts: that he received gifts from other men, visited gay-oriented Internet chat rooms, was seen on "dates” with at least three different men and was found "making out’’ with another male in his apartment. The two-semester suspension begins April 25.Escoto, 21, disputes the allegations. He said the school relied on the false testimony of “bigoted” roommates.

WORLD
Journalist dies while 
covering NATO troopsKRIVENIK, Yugoslavia (AP) — An Associated Press Television News producer was killed Thursday near the Kosovo- Macedonia border as he arrived to cover the deployment of NATO-led peacekeepers monitoring fighting between Macedonian troops and ethnic Albanian rebels.Kerem Lawton, 30, a British national, died of shrapnel wounds he suffered when a mortar shell hit his vehicle as he arrived in midmorning in the village of Krivenik, about three- quarters of a mile inside the Kosovo border. NATO said one other civilian was killed and U.N. police said 16 other people were wounded in the assault.Sylejman "Suki” Kllokoqi, an APTN cameraman who was working with Lawton but had left the car moments before it was struck, was uninjured.NATO medics treated Lawton at the scene, then took him by ro^d to Camp Bondsteel, the U S. military base in Kosovo.
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Wood named as LV editor
By Pam Smith

Stall WriterTexas Tech's Student Publications Committee named Amy Wood as the 2001-2002 La Ventana editor Thursday. Wood ran against Jessica Ingram for the position.“Amy is one of the busiest and poised students that I have ever met," said Gerald Dolter, chairman of the committee. “She already manages to balance a part-time job with her time at the yearbook and still maintains outstanding grades.”As part of the application process, candidates interviewed with both the management of Student Publications and with the Student Publi-

W ood

cations C o m mittee. During the process, the candidates were asked questions concerning m anagement skills and how they would handle scenarios that could arise

TechNotes!■ Society for Technical Com m unication will have a job fair from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in 223 Mass Communications. Call Lean Richardson at 771-1737 for more information.■ Block and Bridle will have its annual Spring Bash at 9 p.m. Saturday at Old Town Cafe, 2402 Ave. J. Admission is $10. For more information, contact Greg Durbin at 796-2499.■ Student Government Association will give away a $300 spirit award at Saturday's track meet. Please come show your support for the Tech track teams at their home meet at R.P. Fuller Stadium. One lucky student in attendance will be chosen to rQceiye an SGA spirit award good for $300 to the Tech Bookstore. For more information, contact the SGA office at 742-3631. Go Tech! The track meet runs all day.■ Phi Theta Kappa will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday and. Wednesday in 8 Holden Hall. Call Richard Ashmore for more information at 829-2837.■ Order of Omega will meet at 6:30

while they are editor.Dolter said the committee was looking for a candidate who possessed experience, creativity and management skills. He said both candidates impressed the committee.“I am very excited about this op-
p.m. Tuesday in the Pi Phi lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Michelle Banta at 745-7524.■ Hho Lambda will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Pi Phi lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Kelley Sanders at 797- 0387.■ Student organization registration will be from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday in the UniversityCenter Matador Room. For more information, call Kelly Miller in the Office of Campus Activities and Involvement at 742-3621.■ Student Government Association scholarship applications for any student are available in 230 University Center and are due April 5. Contact the SGA office for more information at 742-3631.■ Texas Tech Athletic Services is recruiting mentors for 2001-2002. An information session will be at 6:30 p.m. April 5 in 109 Law School. For more information or for applications, contact Felicia Martin at 742-0150. Deadline is April 13.

portunity," Wood said. “I am looking forward to working with the staff next year."Next year, Wood said, she wants to work on the motivation and communication of the La Ventana staff.“I would also like to increase the communication the La Ventana has with the rest of the departments in Student Publications,” she said. “With Brandon (Formby) as the editor of The University Daily, it will be easier.”Forinby, current La Ventana editor, said Wood already has done an outstanding job while she has been on the yearbook staff and said he has no doubt she will do an excellent job next year.
■ Tech- Lubbock Community Dayis April 7. Applications are available in 210 or 230 University Center. For more information, contact Ryan Weller at 742-3621.■ Texas Tech cheerleader and pom squad tryouts will be April 20-21. For more information, contact Billy Smith or Angie Labaj at 742-1195 or logon to www.texastech.com and click on traditions. Applications are due April 13.■ The Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation will have its annual scholarship awards banquet from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. April 21 in United Spirit Arena conference rooms B and C. Tickets cost $10 for students and $15 for faculty, staff and parents. For more information, contact John Miller at 742-3361.■ Tech Arbor Day will be April 27. Application for individuals and/or organizations can be picked up in 210 University Center. Deadline is April 13. For more information, contact the Office of Campus Activities and Involvement at 742- 3621.Putting together a newspaper thousands count on every day takes a lot of work, sweat and talent.

Think you have what it takes?
The University Daily is now accepting applications for Summer 2001 and Fall 2001 semesters. Students interested in being a part of the staff that produces Tech's student-run newspaper are encouraged to apply. Applications are available in 103 Journalism— editor applications are due April 4; general staff applications are due April 13. Applicants must sign up for interviews when turning in their applications.
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MADD not entirely 
for moms anymore

By Jeff Stoughton
Staff WriterThe Lubbock chapter of Mothers Against Drunk Driving is attempting to increase its presence on the Texas Tech campus by recruiting student volunteers.Brandt Beal, a freshman economic business major from Paris, is trying to get Tech students involved with the organization to in c re a se  ______ ________________

Mothers Against Drunk Driving

T e xas Tech C h a pt e r

s t u d e n t  a w a r e ness of alcohol-related issues.B e a l  said his e x p e r i ence with MADD began in Fall 2000 when he worked as a motivational speaker for the organization. He said students would be effective in reaching his/her peers.■'It’s easier to reach everybody with a diverse group," he said.Clint McQuerry, an English graduate student from Olney, said although he thinks the organization is worthwhile, it has a stigma attached to it that it only is for women.Beal said one of his goals for MADD on campus is to get rid of that idea."There are actually a lot of guys in it,” Beal said.Currently, students can only sign up to volunteer for the Lubbock chapter of MADD, but Beal said he eventually plans to bring MADD to campus as a registered organization.Shannon Beals, spokeswoman for MADD, said the organization is trying to branch out to the Tech campus to give students an alternative to drinking.“We want to show that there's a group on campus that doesn’t drink," Beals said.She said MADD plans to rent a booth at Raider Alley before football games and make appearances at other sporting events to raise students’ awareness of the

organization. Beals also said the organization would sponsor events such as bicycle races to raise money.Beal said he has been trying to get MADD involved on campus since Fall 2000, but the accident involving former Tech student and Phi Delta Theta member Travis Gilpin increased the urgency of the situation."It definitely added fuel to the fire,” Beal said.B e a l s  said the accid en t, in which G i l p i n  c r a s h e d  into a house after leaving a fraternity party, helped to raise the public’s awareness of drunk driving in Lubbock."Sometimes it takes som ething that terrible," she said.lanessa Leisy, a junior finance major from Lubbock, said she would support MADD’s involvement on campus."I think it would make a lot of impact,” she said.Leisy, who also is a member of Miller Girls, said several MADD members spoke at some of her organization's meetings.She said when she attended Frenship High School, members from the Lubbock chapter of MADD placed a car wrecked by a drunken driver on the campus for students to view.Beals said MADD would consider something similar for Tech.George Barre, a sophomore business majorfrom Wichita Falls, said he would get involved in the organization if he had the time.“I think it’s a great idea to show freshmen they don’t have to drink,” he said.Ethan Logan, adviser for Greeks Advocating the Mature Management of Alcohol, said his organization promotes alcohol awareness to Tech students — mainly Greeks.“It’s not a prohibitive group,” he said.
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Tech students prepare for Lubbock pageant
Pageant teaches 
contestants life 
lessons, skills

By Christi Davidson
Staff WriterThe Miss Lubbock USA pageant will take place Saturday in the Lubbock M unicipal Auditorium , and, o f the 22 pageant p articipants, 21 o f  them are Texas Tech students.The pageant, which will begin at 7 p.m ., consists of three different parts: swimsuit, evening gown and interview competitions. There also will be an opening number in which all girls participate in a choreographed routine.Fay Headley, director of the Miss Lubbock USA pageant, said some of the participants are pageant veterans and have participated in pageants before. But, she said, most of the girls have not.There have never been as many participants in the Lubbock pageant, which Headley said she is proud of the participation.She said the students who balance school and pageant preparation face a great challenge, which inevitably helps them in the long run.“The (pageant) enhances their schoolwork by having the discipline to practice on a daily basis," she said. "Their work ethic translates to their school work.”Headley said she would recommend participating in a pageant to other Tech students because it is

OREO KNELLERThe UnwMy Daily

Elizabeth Brandt, a freshman business major from Lubbock, practices a group dance with the rest 
of the Miss Lubbock pageant contestants Thursday afternoon. The Miss Lubbock and Miss Teen 
Lubbock contests will take place Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.therapeutic, it builds confidence and it helps the participants in the future."It’s a great platform to move on,” she said.Mindee Stowers, a juniorcommu- nication studies major from Pampa, is one of the contestants.Stowers said this is her first pageant, and she began preparing in October by learning and training in pageant basics.“You learn different ways on how to present yourself,” she said.In response to the statement that pageants are just about choosing the prettiest contestant, Stowers said,

there is an intellectual side to pageants.“It’s more than looks,” she said. “They want to know if a girl has something more to say.”She also said her experience with the pageant will help her in the future and with her career."I can take interview skills into the job market with me during job interviews, and it is great experience," Stowers said.If crowned, it will help her gain more confidence, which she said is just one of the things she will gain from the competition."If I can do this, I feel like I can

handle any job in the future,” she said.Sandra Craven, special assistant to director of the Miss Lubbock USA pageant, said once crowned, Miss Lubbock will have many different obligations to fulfill, which include making many appearances in the community.“She will work with Make-a-Wish Foundation, March O f Dimes and any other charity events throughout the (Lubbock) community,” Craven said.Tickets may be purchased for the pageant at any Select-A-Seat outlet or at the door.Raunchy T om cats’ hum or doesn’t bring m any laughs(AP)— "Tom cats” tries to be funny and baudy, like "American Pie.” But this cat has been fixed.Featuring pulchritudinous starlet Shannon Elizabeth from the earlier movie, "Tomcats” is the story of a group of womanizers who each bet that they’ll be the last bachelor standing after the others are married.Flash forward seven years, and all but two of the pals are hitched. That leaves us only one guy (Jerry O ’Connell) trying to trick one other guy (Jake Busey) into getting married.How boring is that? Imagine a plate spinner who spins only one plate.

Why do most of them have to be married already? The jokes should have come from O ’Connell’s mounting desperation as he scrambles to m atch up his pals with willing brides. Imagine the obstacles. What if one of the friends were mulling the priesthood? Still another could have a girlfriend who looks down on marriage.Alas, "T o m cats,” by director- writer Gregory Poirier, whose previous screenplay credits include "See Spot Run” and "Gossip,” shows zero imagination.O’Connell simply tracks down one of Busey s former lovers (Elizabeth) and tries to get the two together.R aun chy co m ed ies like

“ Caddyshack” or “ Kentucky Fried Movie” can be very entertaining, but "Tom cats” is simply dull. It’s gross, but never really risque.I saw the movie with an audience full of college students who cheered and roared for the movie to start, then laughed only intermittently — and not hard.The jokes in "Tom cats” walk around the block for a while before arriving at your doorstep, so there’s plenty o f time to see them coming.Guess who turns out to be a dominatrix when O ’Connell tries to seduce a shy, bookish librarian?The librarian!Guess what happens when the

guys drink wine spiked with Viagra? They get erections!‘‘American Pie” had its signature scene of a teen-age boy exploring his sexuality with an apple pastry. “Tomcats," if it is remembered at all, will be known as the movie with the bouncing testicle.A character who loses the body part to cancer asks O ’Connell to retrieve it from the hospital lab as a souvenir. But the darn thing shoots out of O ’C o n n e ll’s hand and bounces around the hallway.Laughing yet?Then it lands in someone’s candy box and that person takes a bite out of it.How about now?
New director to take over Carnegie HallNEWYORK (AP) — Robert Harth, who for the past 12 years has been chief executive of the Aspen Music Festival and School in Colorado, has been selected to head Carnegie Hall.Harth, 44, will take over the 110- year-old concert hall after the end of the Aspen season in September, 
The New York Times reported Thursday.Carnegie H all’s current director, Franz Xaver Ohnesorg, plans to step down Monday to take over the Berlin Ph ilh arm on ic. Klaus Jacobs, vice chairm an and treasurer of the Carnegie Hall Board, will serve as acting director until Harth starts.Ohnesorg, 52, had been in charge of Carnegie Hall since September 1999. His brief tenure was marred bycontroversy.Before O hnesorg announced plans to leave last December, four senior staff members quit, and a

group of employees sent an anonymous letter to news organizations criticizing Ohnesorg for an autocratic management style.Ohnesorg has spearheaded the conversion of a former movie theater in Carnegie Hall into a third concert venue. Zankel Hall is to open in 2002 at a cost of $65 million, about $15 million more than the original projected cost.

FACT:
70% of smokers 
wish they had 
never started.
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Senate Bill 36.06 to be entitled the 2001-2002 Organization 

Funding Bill second reading was held at the March 22nd 
Student Senate Meeting.

The results have been posted on the SGA web page at: 
www.sga.ttu.edu.

The third reading and final passage of Senate Bill 36.06 will 
be held at the Student Senate Meeting April 5th at 7p.m. li

the UC Senate room.
Any registered organization that wants to appeal these 

recommendations should contact with the senator from their 
college or a Senator-At-Large.

Question?? Call the SGA office at 742-3631

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas
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Gaines, Fennerty say they enjoyed 
time with Miss Lubbock crowns

By Whitney Wyatt
Staff WriterConstance Gaines, the reigning M iss Lubbock, and M ichelle Fennerty, the reigning Miss Teen Lubbock, will give up their titles tomorrow night.Michelle Fennerty, a freshman dance and public relations major from Lubbock, said the past year has been so exciting, but also a lot of hard work.“It has been phenomenal," she said. “It has been one of the best years in my life.”Fennerty placed in the top 25 of the Miss Teen Texas pageant, and first runner-up in the evening gown competition.Even though there were long nights at the gym , constant working on in terview skills, finding sponsorship for the pageants and thedecision of what evening gown to wear, Fennerty said the pageant definitely has been worth it.“I definitely am a much stronger, completely different person since 1 have won,” Fennerty said. “ I have completely changed.”Fennerty said she would encourage any girl to complete because they walk out of the pageant with so much more self-esteem than when they walked in.Gaines, a senior public relations and marketing major from Lubbock,

said the past year has been a great experience, but is excited to see who will be named the next Miss Lubbock.“ (The pageant) gives you w indows to other opportunities,” she said. “I’m queen of community service, not queen of Lubbock.”Gaines, who placed in the top 12 at the Miss Texas USA pageant, said she received so much from the pageant and treasures the time she has spent representing Lubbock.As Miss Lubbock, Gaines, along with Fennerty, has made three to four appearances a week around the Lubbock community. They spent time with Make-A-Wish foundation, the March of Dimes, Children’s Miracle N e t w o r k ,  ---------------------------  Women’s Protective Services, nursing homes and el- e m e n t a r y schools.Gaines said it is a girl’s per- sonality, public speaking skills and self-confidence that wins the tide and crown.“Your attitude of why you are there wins the crown,” she said.Toni Jenkins, administrative assistant for the pageant, said the pageant is anybody’s game, and she entourages any girl to complete.“They learn skills they will use for the rest of their lives,” she said.Jenkins said the interview is the key — you have to be yourself and you have to be passionate.

/ /  ----------------------------------------
I t  h a s  b e e n  o n e  o f  t h e  

b e s t  y e a r s  i n  m y  l i f e . "
Michelle Fennerty

REIGNING MISS TEEN LUBBOCK

Colbv watch
Colby survives another week in 
Australia as Jerri says goodbye(AP)—If you missed "Survivor: The Australian O utback” on Thursday, here are the essential developments on CBS’ hit adventure-reality show for episode nine of the series:■ Voted Off: Jerri Manthey, Los Angeles-based actress (and the scheming looker everyone loves to hate) fin ally  gets zapped.■ Remaining Survivors: Am ber, Texas Tech graduate Colby, Elisabeth, Keith, Nick, Rodger, Tina.■ Weather Report: “The rainy season is upon us,” a damp Elisabeth sighs.■ Immunity Challenge: Balancing contests between rivals paired off on platforms in the water. Nick topples Colby to win the final round.■ Reward C h alle n g e : O b stacle course, with tw o-m em 

ber teams com peting.■ Quote: After Jerri picks Colby as her partner vying for the as-yet-undisclosed prize, hunky Colby grumbles, ”1 don't know if I want to share with her whatever it is.”■ Prize: H elicopter ride to the Great Barrier Reef for snor- keling and a private feast. W inners Jerri and Colby share it. “ This is basically the perfect h o n e y m o o n ,”  m arvels Jerri, “ without the sex.”■ Strategy: Colby brings from the reef a souvenir chunk of coral for each survivor back at camp. To curry favor? Or was he just trying to be a nice guy?■ Nielsen ranking last week: A recap special placed fourth, with an estimated 22.9 million viewers.■ Visit the Official Web site at 
survivor.cbs.com.
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Column

Take back  
the nightSexual assault and domestic violence are not selective issues. They affect women from every class, race, religion and sexuality.What's even worse is violence against women in all forms is not seen as a serious crime. The fact these incredibly horrifying statistics hasn’t prompted a mass humanitarian movement in this country is mind boggling. In the Untied States. 95 percent of domestic violence occurs against women.Here are some examples of violence againstwomen in the United States: MURDEREvery day, four women die in this country as a result of domestic violence, the euphemism for murders and assaults by husbands and boyfriends. That’s about 1,400 women a year, according to the FBI. The number of women who have been murdered by their intimate partners is greater than the number of soldiers killed inBATTERINGAlthough only 572,000 reports of assault by intimates are officially reported to federal officials each year, the most conservative estimates indicate 2 to 4 million women of all races and classes are battered each year. At least 170,000 of those violent incidents are serious enough to require hospitalization, emergency room care or a doctor’s attention. SEXUAL ASSAULTEvery year, about 132,000 women report they have been victims of rape or attempted rape, and more than half of them knew their attackers. It’s estimated that two to six times that many women are raped, but do not report it. Every year, 1.2 million women are forcibly raped by their current or former male partners, some more than once. If a woman leaves the relationship, she is 80 percent more likely to be killed.THE TARGETSWomen are 10 times more likely than men to be victimized by an intimate partner. Young women, women who are separated, divorced or single, low- income women and black women are disproportionately victims of assault and rape. Domestic violence rates are five times higher among families below poverty levels, and severe spouse abuse is twice as likely to be committed by unemployed men as by those working full time. Violent attacks on lesbians and gay men have become two to three times more common than they were prior to 1988. IMPACT ON HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES Women who are battered have more than twice the health care needs and costs than those who never are battered. About 17 percent of pregnant women report having been battered, and the results include miscarriages, stillbirths and a two to four times greater likelihood of bearing a low birth weight baby. Abused women are disproportionately represented among the homeless and suicide victims. Victims of domestic violence are being denied insurance in some states because they are considered to have a pre-existing condition. When women are prosecuted for killing their husbands, usually out of self-defense, their sentences are three times longer than when a husband kills his wife. Source: National Oraganization for Women One way that communities are responding to this dilemma is an event called Take Back The Night. The Texas Tech Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance is forming a Take Back The Night March for Thursday. The first Take Back the Night event began in England in 1877 as a women-only protest against the violence and fear women encountered walking the streets at night.The first Take Back the Night March in the United States was held in San Francisco in 1978 to protest violence against women, particularly sexual assault The hope in forming this is to prevent, educate and organize forces that decrease these atrocities. We will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the [wking lot of Broadway Church of Christ. The group will march down Broadway and meet at Tech’s Memorial Circle. A representative from Women’s Protective Services will speak as well as a survivor of domestic violence and a survivor of rape. This will be followed by a candlelight vigil. We always ask why doesn’t the woman leave, but we should be asking why do men batter?If you would like more information or if you want to help out, please contact Dale at 

fmlattu@yahoo.com.
Bethany Cline is a sophomore political science 

major from  Spearman. She can be e-mailed her at 
hethanyclineGhotmail.com.

Bethany
Clinethe Vietnam War.

Column

Athletes used for their servicesIf you thought the alleged overseas transgressions of Kathy Lee Gifford or Nike, Inc. were bad, the legalized sweatshop racket known as Division I collegiate athletics takes the cake with this weekend’s Final Four.As colleges and universities enrich their coffers with the recently completed $6-billion television deal for the NCAA basketball tournament, its athletes are left with nothing more than the experiences and memories of the tournament.The NCAA coined the term student-athletes in the 1960s in order to eliminate any appearance of impropriety. Thus, legally, revenueearning athletes are not treated as employees of the university, thereby allowing for commercialization without adequate compensation for time and talent.In the spirit of amateurism, the NCAA boasts, ’’student athletes should be protected from exploitation by professional and commercial enterprises."However, spectators don’t get that impression when watching theTostitos Fiesta Bowl or the Galleryfiirniture.com Bowl. In the NCAA's mind, commercialization of amateur athletic events pass muster as long as universities, and not student-athletes, benefit from the monetary gain.Many argue that coverage of room and board and tuition is reward enough for the hard work of student athletes. Such compensation should be enough for athletes — if the NCAA did not further regulate the activities of these students.Universities and colleges around the nation routinely recruit students who are talented in music or debate with merit-based scholarships.However, unlike their counterparts, athletically talented students are left hamstrung by NCAA regulations.Universities control virtually every aspect of athletes' lives. There are caps on the amount of money athletes may earn. Moreover, players lose eligibility if they accept gifts or remuneration for their efforts.Virtually none of these regulations apply to non-athletes. Many college athletes, often from poor backgrounds, are left with no money to spend on clothing, let alone leisure activities. And because of the regulations, the NCAA does not empower students with the

wherewithal to obtain a way out of such straits.While allowing coaches to reap multimillion-dollar endorsements spurred by their athletes' successes, gifting student athletes with something as small as free groceries, according to the NCAA, would stain the image of amateurism.Since amateurism fell by the way side long ago in big time college athletics, the NCAA needs to rethink its current position on what constitutes adequate compensation for the talents of its student- athletes.According to ESPN, potential revenue-sharing arrangements among this weekend’s Final Four teams would leave athletes such as Arizona's Loren Woods or Duke’s Shane Battier with at least $350,000 for their time commitment this year.At the very least, the NCAA needs to supplement its athletes with adequate stipends in order to provide these students with a sufficient living wages."You will be proud of the players. I expect more out of them in the classroom than you do,’’ said coach Bob Knight at the news conference where he was named head of the Tech’s men's basketball program.Unfortunately, coaches such as Knight are the exception to the rule.Because of this month’s NCAA basketball tournament, some student athletes often miss up to half a month’s worth of classes. In addition, the end-of-the-year college bowl season forces football players to miss some final examinations.These big-money college events would be scheduled around classes if the NCAA really cared about the student in the student- athlete.After years of economic exploitation, students now are only beginning to take steps to remedy the problem. This past January, members of the UCLA Bruins football team formed the Collegiate Athletes Coalition. Helped by the legislative clout of 700,000-person - strong United Steelworkers Union, the CAC is attempting to lobby on behalf of better compensation for their labor.The sad fact is these smdents would not have to resort to these tactics if only the NCAA relaxed its rules and regulations and allowed its workers greater freedoms. Utopian college students and academics routinely protest the plight of exploited third world children in sweatshops.They are just missing the forest for the trees. The real problem of exploitation exists on their own campuses.
Saruieep Rao is a first year M D -M BA student at the Texas Tech 

School o f  Medicine. He can be contacted at sraoGttu.edu.-----------------

Sandeep
Rao

Letters to the editor

Attention unevenly dispersedTo the editor: The week of March J9 included two significant events. Californian’s experienced electrical blackouts were very inconvenient and troublesome both in safety and economically. Texan's experience of Bob Knight also was significant. Now we are on the map, and the whole United States now knows about Lubbock and Texas Tech. Both were significant depending on your point of view. Both were significant, but do they both require the same amount of attention from people (the blackouts didn’t make Larry King) Do we really want to pay more attention to transitory sporting events than we pay to technology and education? In my opinion, paying more attention to sports than to education for example, higher salaries for sport teachers than math teachers and letting a sport teacher financially gain from endorsements, will have negative effects on our culture and wav of life, lust wait until

we run out of oil and natural gas and haven’t developed an alternate energy source. We complain when technology lets us down, and we complain when our sports team loses. Yet we will toss more money at hiring a new coach rather than hire five new science professors to better the student-to-teacher ratio (what is it for basketball, four or five coaches tol5 players?) Support what really is important in our lives and take an interest in it. Don’t you find it a bit disconcerting that you know that Bob Knight is the new basketball coach who may be gone in five years, but you don’t know the name of the architect who designed the United Spirit Arena that will stand for decades or more? In the long run, science, technology and the arts will enrich your life to a greater degree than watching someone else play a sport. By the way, what is the name of that architect?
Wayne Riley 

visiting assistant professor 
chemistry and biochemistry

Out of the Past

From The University Daily 
March 31 ,2000■ The Student Activity Board sponsored a panel discussion in the University Center on Thursday to discuss a recent proposed alcohol policy. The policy, passed by the Board of Regents, would allow officials to notify parents of students who are in possession of alcohol on campus.■ KTXT-FM celebrated its 39 years of broadcasting Saturday with the largest Birthday Bash in its history.

> From The University Daily 
March 29,1991■ State Sen. John Montford said he plans to work through the weekend to come up with an alternate school budget bill to satisfy the Texas Supreme Court’s ruling that all schools must operate within the school finance system.■ At the Texas Tech Student Senate meeting, President Ross Crabtree told senators the Student Service Advisory Board members approved an increase of $4.2-million for the student service budget.

From The University Daily 
March 31, 1981■ President Reagan was shot in the chest Monday by a gunman during an assassination attempt. White House Press Secretary James Brady was injured in the shooting.■ Former Tech student James Warnock Hinckley, who attended Texas Tech occasionally between 1973 and 1980, was charged with attempting to assassinate the president.

From The University Daily 
March 30, 1971■ The Arts and Sciences Senate seat, vacated by the disqualification of Ken Fields, will be appointed by the Judiciary Committee to one of the next two candidates in line for the position.■ The first American veteran of Vietnam to be held responsible in the 1968 slaughter of unarmed men, women and children during the My Lai massacre was convicted of premeditated murder.

From The Toreador 
March 31, 1951■ Names of the 61 student government candidates will appear on the ballot of the campuswide elections April 10.■ Several Tech students formed a flying group that takes lessons from Vicker’s Aircraft at the Municipal Airport. Four of the students have received their flying license.

From The Toreador 
March 26, 1931■ Under a cooperative plan, the board and room for students staying in dormitories will be $18 per month.■ A tennis doubles tournament has been planned for the near future. All students are eligible, and a large number of entries are expected.
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■  FRATERNITIES
from page 1ternity party."There will be two separate hearings for the fraternities,” said Vice President of Student Affairs Michael Shonrock. "They will try to hold both (Friday), but they want to hold both of them by Monday at the latest.”"We are currently reviewing the status of both groups as student organizations," Shonrock said. “What we do know is we found out about these incidents after a car ran into a house and after three of our students were arrested.”At the disciplinary hearing, Shonrock said, information will be shared between administrators and members of the fraternities. If the Dean of Students Office finds the fraternities violated their own by-laws, the fraternities could lose its student organization status with the university.Complying with state, federal and local laws are part of both organizations’ by-laws.“We know the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission is looking for information concerning both fraternities," Shonrock said. "The Dean of Students Office will also know more after they talk to these groups."In a previous interview with The 

University Daily, Dean of Students Jim Burkhalter said he met with Phi Delta Theta members in an administrative hearing March 9 to discuss the situation.At that time, he told Phi Delta Theta members he was waiting on a report from theTABC before he would make
■  LAWSUIT
from page 1tims said he believes the lawsuit is a bad idea."There just doesn’t need to be lawsuits over this thing. It’s not really anybody's fault the way I view it,” said Richard Frampton, father of another victim, Jeremy Frampton from Turlock, Calif.The lawsuit filed in Tarrant County Probate Court names the university, four university administrators, including A&M president Ray Bowen, two crane operators, two construction companies and 15

a final decision.Burkhalter could not be reached for comment Thursday.TABC officials said they are close to completing their report and could not release the findings until it was complete.Until the report is complete, the university has the option of taking preliminary action against these organizations. According to the Student Affairs Handbook, “the registration of a student organization may be temporarily suspended while an investigation is pending involving an alleged violation of registered student organization policies and procedures."Associate Dean of Students Ethan Logan said these two organizations have affected the rest of the Greek community as well. He said the university, the Interfraternity Council at Tech and the other Greek organizations on campus have been taking steps to ensure this type of incident does not happen again. He said he has been reviewing each organization’s policies concerning alcohol.“We have been reviewing all of the risk management policies of all of the fraternities and have stressed the importance of adhering to them,” Logan said. “We will continue to stress that for the rest of this year and in the future."Logan said he also has heard several of the fraternities and sororities are becoming stricter on the enforcement of their risk management policies since the incident after the Phi Delta Theta party.“I think that incident was a wake up call for them,” he said. "It made them realize the importance of their risk management policies."student leaders as defendants.The suit claims Bowen failed to properly manage the bonfire’s construction and appointed unqualified advisers to supervise it.Keith said no other families have joined the lawsuit.The 59-foot-high, wedding cakelike stack of more than 5,000 logs collapsed in the early morning hours as more than 70 people worked on it. The bonfire was a 90-year-old annual tradition at the school.The event was put on hold until at least 2002, as administrators, students and community members rework it.

Concert aids Tech grad, father
By Leslie Follmar

Stall Writer_______________Some people might never have thought of donating an organ to save a dying loved one. However, on Feb. 12, Jeff Ramazani, a 1995Tech graduate, had 60 percent of his liver transplanted into his father, who was on a donor waiting list for three years.Jeff’s father contracted Hepatitis C from a blood transfusion 30 years ago, and the disease deteriorated his liver."The older and sicker my father got, the less likely he was to get a transplant," Ramazani said. "The doctor said that a family member could be a living donor, and I decided to donate part of my liver to my dad.”Ramazani, along with his dad, has had complications since the surgery. He requires anticoagulants, which cost $2,800."My blood clots really fast — it’s nothing they could’ve tested me for. I’ve been put on blood thinners, and that made the problem worse. I’ve had to have four corrective surgeries since the transplant."“My dad has had his own complications,” Ramazani said. “He had a bile duct leak that the doctors had to go in and correct. He also developed fluid in his lungs which became infected.”

Spilling 
Poetry, along 
with Citizen 
Groovy, 
Dropping Mad 
and Falling 
Jupiter, will 
perform a 
benefit 
concert at 7 
p.m. Saturday 
at 19th Street 
Warehouse, 
1824 Ave.G. 
Tickets cost 
$6 for 21 and 
up and $8 for 
18 to 20.
S P IL L IN G  POETRY
courtesy photo

Jeff’s father remains in the intensive care unit at the Baylor College of Medicine in Dallas.At the outset of these complications, Ramazani’s close friends saw an opportunity to help him. Karin Slyker, a 1996 Tech graduate and friend of Ramazani, had the idea of

helping Jeff and his father out by holding a benefit concert.The concert will be Saturday at the 19thStreetWarehouse, 1824 Ave. G. Doors open at 7 p.m. Falling Jupiter, Spilling Poetry, Dropping Mad and Citizen Groovy will perform. Tickets are $6 for 21 and up and $8

for ages 18 to 20.All proceeds go to help with the costs o f hospital bills for the Ramazani family.“Je ff has always been a close friend of mine. We went to school together and were co-workers at ABC 28,” Slyker said.
■  SMOKE
from page 1places where smoking is allowed.“This is a big controversy in town — something that has a direct impact on students," he said.Rogers said although YCT is opposed to a public smoking ban, the organization attempted to host the event in a neutral manner.Kyle Myers, news director for KTXT-FM 88.1, was chosen to mediate the event to maintain neutrality."We felt that someone from campus media would be a good choice," Rogers said.Myers recently was ranked as the

best student parliamentary debater in the nation.Dr. Donna Bacchi, head of the Center for Tobacco Prevention and Control at the Tech Health Sciences Center, argued in favor of a smoking ban. She said m edical evidence shows environm ental tobacco smoke to be a public health hazard, and the Lubbock city government has a responsibility to protect its citizens from its dangers.Bacchi also said since business owners make their property available to the public, they have a responsibility to protect people from environmental tobacco smoke.“They have rights as well as responsibilities," she said.

Bacchi also said the rights of the people who work in establishments where smoking is allowed generally receive more exposure to smoke than non-smoking patrons them selves.Dr. John Turnbow, chairman of Lubbock Citizens for Private Property Rights, argued against a public smoking ban. He said there is not enough medical evidence to show that environmental tobacco smoke in public places is a health risk. He also said individual business owners’ private property rights would be violated by a smoking ban."1 don’t care, personally, but the larger question is should government be able to regulate a legal ac

tivity in a private place?” he said.Turnbow, who said he is a non- smoker, said he does not enjoy the smell o f cigarette sm oke and chooses to avoid places where smoking is common.“People have the right to avoid places,” he said.Each participant was allowed two minutes to present an opening argument.After opening arguments, Myers asked each participant a series of questions and allowed the speakers to address each other’s arguments. Audience members also were a llowed to ask questions.Rogers said he was pleased with the way the debate turned out.
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4 A  00 Moyers' News News Arrest/Trial News Spin City a n  00 - Newa News Stargate News MAD TV m  00 Mystery! News News Pollard Ford News X-Files
10 30 Report Tonight Show David Cops Nightline Frasier 1 0  30 Saturday 3rd Rock • " 111 30 “ in/Edition H2M Red Raider

j  4 00 Nightly Bus. - Letterman Blind Dtle Incorraci Chat«y
1 1 3

Night Live Xena Earth F-hal Paid Program Andromeda 1 1  00 Extra Paid Program e.md Date Paid Program X-FBe»
11 30 Conan Craig Change/Heart h-̂ J Drvuirnmraw rrogram Coach TV 14 “ Conflict NY PD Blue “ 1 1 30 “ Paid Program Jerry Paid Program

1 2 3
0 Brian Kilbom ET. Access News J A  00 Profiler P.1J Prnmamraw rrogram Outer Limits • Battled ome 1 0  00 Profiler Xena Springer Access News

Friday Night Seinfeld Ebert/Roeper Paid Program “ 1 2  30 “ 3rd Rock Paid Program 30 ET. Hollywood Sports

Where Women Are The Protectors...Sort Or 
The Lone (.iinm en

TONK.HT AT 8

__ That Needs Mo ProtectionFox34 News # Nna ■ 5 a o û t  .
Hill NASCAR ™ FOXn i / w r i r  #  o w  r

BUSCH 300
SATURDAY AT NOON

THE WINSTON CUP 500
SUNDAY AT 11:30e r w

Will  He  Ma k e  It ?
Find  Out Mu ld er ’s De s t in ySunday At 8

A Ministry Opportunity 
As A Camp Counselor
Summer Day Camp At 
First Baptist Church
• $5.65 per hour plus overtime
• May 21 - Aug. 10, 2001
• Day Camp is for Kids Grade 1 -6
• 7:15am or 8:45am 

(alternating weeks) and finish 
at 6:15pm each day.
Evening and weekends off.

Call or pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, 

Lubbock, TX 79401 
Attn. Day Camp 806-747-2438

Application Due Friday, April 13,2001

South Piains M ail Atrium  
in  front o f Men/yns s o nFOR THE PREVENTION OF CHILD ABUSE

Benefitting the. Lubbock Children's. Advocacy Center

MARCH 30, 31 & APRIL 1, 2001
Come out Saturday a t noon to join in the festivities, f
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Tech splits with A&M to open field
Raiders take first contest in new  com plex, drop second contest o f  doubleheader

TexasTech second baseman Rachelle Biber prepares to tag an Aggie baserunner in the Red Raiders’ 
8-6 loss to Texas A&M on Thursday at Rocky Johnson Field. Tech split the series with A&M.

By Matt Muench
Staff WriterKed Raider softball pitcher Amanda Renfro was promised a new field when she was a freshman.Renfro now is a senior, and the promise was fulfilled Thursday when Texas Tech opened Rocky Johnson Field against No. 20 Texas A&M in front of 300 fans.The Raiders and the Aggies (24- 9 overall, 1-3 Big 12 Conference) split the series with Tech winning game one, 1-0, in 10 innings while the Aggies avoided the sweep with an 8-6 game two win.Although Tech (23-13 overall, 2- 2 Big 12) did not win both contests, Renfro said it felt good to finally have a home diamond that belongs solely to Tech.Renfro threw the first pitch, first strike and first strikeout at the newcomplex."It is finally here my senioryear," 

m ,  jjenfro said. 'It was exciting to throw out the first pitch, ana it’wiisjust awesome.”Thursday’s doubleheader featured games that were as different as night and day.Game one was a pitcher’s duel, followed by game two’s slugfest.Renfro and Aggie pitcher Jessica Slataper kept pace with each other the first nine innings in game one.But in the 10th frame, Tech senior center fielder Sandy Butler broke the scoreless tie with a line drive single off the glove of Aggie shortstop Crystal Martin to bring in Tech second baseman Rachelle Biber.Butler said she was thrilled she had the winning hit in the inaugural game of the new diamond.

“I hit better when people are on,” said Butler, who went 5-for-8 at the plate Thursday. ’’If anybody could do it, 1 am glad that I could do it. If it helps us win, 1 will do whatever it takes.”Tech coach Bobby Reeves said he is just happy to be playing at a great diamond.

“We are happy and tickled to death about this place,” Reeves said. “We want to win here every time. Little things like a new field help fire teams up."Tech’s bats warmed up in game two, but the gloves and arms grew colder.After throwing 10 scoreless in

nings in game one, Renfro gave up 5 earned runs and scattered nine hits in four innings of work before sophomore Maggie Ayers replaced her in game two.Renfro (20-11) said she was not tired but said the Aggies made some adjustments when game two rolled around.

“I felt a little off,” said Renfro, who had 15 strikeouts in 14 innings. “They had seen me for 10 innings, and I think they picked up on me.”Reeves said Renfro was not her usual dominating self in game two.“You have your on-days and your off-days, and Renfro was off today,” Reeves said. “She wasn’t like Amanda can be.”Reeves was satisfied with the offense in game two but said he was not pleased with the way his squad fielded.Tech surrendered four errors in game two but had nine hits and hom eruns from catcher Shauna Briggs and designated player Jana Baker to pace the Red Raider offensive attack.“We had some chances in the second one,” Reeves said. "It is hard to beat a team like A&M when we make four errors. The bats were around but not the gloves.”Butler said defense is what wins, and the Raiders did not have that in game two.“We had mental mistakes,” Butler said. “We bit well enough to win this game, but we didn’t do the defensive side to well. That is what beat us the second game.”The Raiders next travel to Nebraska to battle the Cornhuskers on Friday and Saturday.Reeves said it always is good to have at least one win in a series to help motivate the squad going into the next series.However, Reeves said he was not happy or disappointed with Thursday’s outcome.“We had a chance to sweep them after we fought hard to win that first one,” Reeves said. “I am not happy. I am not disappointed.”

Bad weather 
halts tuneup  
for MastersDULUTH, Ga. (AP) — Dennis Paulson sat in the warmth of the clubhouse, pondering just how long he’ ll hang around for the co ld , rainy BellSouth Classic."The reason I’m here is because I like to play going into a major,” Paulson said, slipping off his spikes.He didn’t get to play even one hole T hursday before strong showers postponed the first round at the TPC at Sugarloaf, site o f the last tuneup before next week’s Masters.A poor forecast raised the possibility of top golfers dropping out so they could concentrate on Augusta N ational rather than enduring a tedious weekend — and possibly beyond — o f waiting out the weather.While Tiger Woods, Vijay Singh and David Duval are not playing this w eek, the BellSouth still attracted a strong field that includes Ernie Els, Davis Love III and defending champion Phil Mickelson.It remained to be seen how many of those players would still be around at the end. Els, for instance, normally sits out the week before Augusta but 

'  entered this year because he wanted to work on his game."N o disrespect, but A u gusta means a lot more to me than this tournament,” said Paulson, who will be playing the Masters for the second straight year. "There’s no tournament I want more than Augusta. I want to prepare for that."
\ I f

'  I \

Tan for ONLY $12.50 
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month.
I 5409 4th__________ 795-8100

XXX-DVD’S
$ 1 9 9 5

Vídeo Expíese 2006 4th St.
(Just East of University)

Advertised Prices
(except below our cost)

L I Q U O R
B E E R  Domestic A  Import
W I N E  HdOEW
fORKIGS 745-1442"2nd Stop ontHf Strip” "2nd Stop on the Strip" M2nd Stop on the Strip"

N »*w  tw  MtsMthTon). To m  TccH UnMrwty nor Tb» U n lv tn iiy  Duty sncoura«M unScrtgt dnnWnfl «  «koho l «buse

FT77711

30-PACKS -  Coon. Bud & Miller Lite S1R 97 Franzia Box Wines $097
Regular Light -  30-12oz Cans Beer...........1 0  All types except varietals -  50 Ltr................. V

Keystone Light - 30-Packs $4 AJT Corbett Canyon Wines $4 27
Premium Beer -  30-12oz Cans.................... I  i  Cabernet. Chardomay & Merlot -  1.0 Ltr........  *

Two Dogs - 6-Packs $¿97 Delicato Wines $c27
Flavored Beer - All Types -  6-12oz Bottles . Cabernet. Chardomay S Merlot -  750 ml....... W

Corona'  24-Packs S4C97 Arbor Mist Wines $C97
Mexican Import -  24-12oz Cans Beer............ . . . I v  All Types -  1 5 L tr   ..............................

Sale prices good thru Saturday. March 31st
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Deity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

f t  Southern Comfort
i $ Ä 9T1 9

T M M I

V .

j-y’

V '-

* : yra

B b F H H H I S
■ s c h n a p p s !

HOT
DAMN!'

HOT CINNAMON SCHNAPPSFucker
10* Apple Pucker t  Hot Damn -  1 0 Ltr

Busch 30-Packs

*13”Regular/Light

fi Cruz Real Sangria
$075

15 Ltr.

Over 30 styles of sandals to 
choose from!

OUTDOORSMfiN
68th & Slide (next to Mama Rita’s) • 794-6666

We | i £ J  fill 
Advertised Prices!
(E xoeot below cosi e*(l poing out ot buelneee sale» No sales to retailers |

The first stop on 98th Street • 745-7912I to s. Ingolfi nvHftlor, to hard f*iR arrlerts l find doth r-̂ -ry« Pw Qmd tu ITICI

Join the Army National Guard and this is what you’ll be telling your friends. If you have the duve, the Army National Guard needs you. Serve part-time in the Guard and attend school full-time while earning educational benefits like the Montgomery G I. Bill, tuition assistance, and an extra paycheck.You can also gain the kind of self-confidence, leadership skills and experience that will help steer you towards a better tomorrow.Best of all you can serve your country right in your own hometown. Pick up the keys to your future today.
Cali:

1.800-GO-GUARD

Norther ft** estabimhmtnt. > < ii  Tach Urwwüty n<x The University Deity ancouraga* underage Of

I
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Knight should stay the sameTexas Tech has heard a lot of questions in the past twoweeks.Two of the many were, “Will Bob Knight coach at Tech?" and “Why was James Dickey fired like that?” We now have the answers: yes, and because it was time for a change.They may be answers, but they are quite deceiving.Knight is the coach, but in my book, you have to be successful to say you areactually coaching.Knight can and will coach. The pressure is on him now. Dickey, in my mind, didn’t coach Tech for the last two years.The real answer to question two is probably because Knight was on the market and Athletics Director Gerald Myers knew he could pull him away from fishing, hunting

Matt
M uench

and frequent visits with sports celebrities.It is not what you know, it is who you know, and if Knight were still at Indiana, Dickey would still be at Tech.Now another question. This one has yet to be answered.This one is directed right toward the new Jesus Christ of Raiderland, Bob Knight.I haven’t conversed with him yet because he is too tough to get in contact with.He is a busy man, and Larry King gets first dibs.ESPN, Sports Illustrated and 
Playboy will be next. I wouldn’t be surprised if Animal Planet called him.The question is, “Will you change your attitude and your temper?”Knight has heard that question many times. But has he answered it directly?1 haven’t heard a direct answer from a coach here anyway.But let me answer it for you coach. No. Heck no. Why should I change?

Before 1 forget, let me get this out of the way.Why does Tech President David Schmidly continue to say he is giving Knight a second chance, a rebirth and new opportunity?Knight is the one saving Tech and giving Tech basketball and its fans a second chance at being good again.All right, back to the Q&A.I think Knight shouldn’t change a thing about him.He was intense, rude to the media and a humorous smart aleck at Indiana.But while he was doing that, he was winner.That is how he won.Throw chairs, get mad and curse. And continue to graduate players.Yell at a reporter if he asks a stupid question. But still, don’t get any NCAA violations.Yell at a student if he disrespects you in public. But continue to get students involved in the basketball program.We all saw that when he used the fans to shield the controversial

questions at his press conference turned pep rally.Knight may or may not have choked one of his players.And if he did, why did the kid wait so long to cry to the media and the world?I say let him grab his players by the jerseys, and continue to discipline his players.You see, Knight may do some things people don’t like. 1 do things people don’t like. I just say, tough.In return to the negative connotations Knight brings, the colorful coach brings positive things.Let Knight do what he wants as long as he gives the fans want they want — a program people respect.Don't change Knight.Don’t change for anyone.Because if you change the way you used to coach, the wins might just not come like they used to.And change is not always good.
Matt Muench is a sophomore 

journalism  major from El Paso. He 
can be reached at 
mam uench @ttacs. ttu. edu.

West Texas'
— —  -------— —  T H E  S T R IP  C A N Y O N  R D  S L A T O N  R D
Wine Merchant 745-2486 702 2091 745 519s

745-2934 762-1951 74 5-40 43

4
*  H e .

I

6-PACKS
R e g u la r  o r  C i r t u s

6-1202 BoWes Bwtr

m Arbor Mist
H Fruit Wines
!

n | SQ27
< 2 » m  H  A ll T y p e s

750

J a c k  D a n ie l 's  B la c k  S | J|77 30 PACKS ■ » * « s i c a /  Milwaukee's Best ~ 30ra ck s S lia z  L la n o  B lu s h  S E 27
16" Tennessee W h iske y  -  750 m l__________ R e g u l»  *  U gh t Beer -  M -U o z . C » » . . .  I U  RtgularlLight B u t  -  a0-12oa. C iss  I I  T u n  W n  ~ 750 m l................................................... U

C a p t a in  M o r g a n  B u m  $11177 N a tu ra l L igh t ~ » packs s o w  D o s  E q u is  ~ 12 Packs $1177 Sutter Home White Zinfandel S R 87
80" O rig in a l o r  41° P a rro t Bay -  780 m l  Ill Pramium B . . r  -  H - i lo a ,  C an. i f  «mbarfSpacial -  H-iioz Bottlaa B a r .  i  ■  c s l i lo r n ia W in .  - 1.0 U r ....................................U

S Q ! /S a u z a  M a r g a r i t a s  Slot
25° Ready to D r in k  *  1.75 L tr ........ _ ...... ............M M m

www.PinkiesOnline.coml 1 2 -P A C K S
7 7 B o o n e s  F a r m  W in e s

All Typee ~ 750 m l............................................. I

www.PinkiesOnline.com

We may be down, but w e ’re not dead!

www.ktxt.net
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Prohibit 
4 Vertical 
9 Retrieve

14 Shad delicacy
15 Absolutely not!
16 Harden
17 Circle pari
18 Steps over a 

fence
19 Farm measure
20 Start of Evan 

Esar quote
22 Pari 2 of quote
23 Colorful perch
24 Compass pt.
26 Viewpoint
27 Being: Lai.
29 Iowa Stale

location 
31 Ditto 
34 Authority to 

decide
37 Koppel or 

Kennedy
40 Part 3 ol quote
44 Craving
45 Saudi currency
46 All over again
47 Fiery birthstone 
49 Attention getter 
52 Greatly
54 Dry, as wine 
57 One with two 

cents to put in 
61 Part 4 ol quote 
63 End ol quote
65 C>.fl-base pile 

of rocks
66 Employer
67 Helping hand
68 Slovenly 

persons
69 Middle East 

bigwigs
70 Arctic surface
71 Okays
72 "Touched by an 

Angel" star
73 Pole with a 

blade

DOW N
1 Interwoven 

locks
2 Principal artery
3 Come up, 

again
4 Takes place 

subsequently

T M S P u z z lft8 0 a o l.c o m

By Alan P. Oltchwang 
Huntington Beach, CA

5 Makes roof 
repairs

6 Wickedness
7 Monks' rooms
8 Deuce toppers
9 Exploit

10 Containerize
11 Historic Asian 

region
12 Doctrine
13 Wiesbaden's 

state
21 Much inclined 
25 Right on maps 
28 Catch sight ot
30 Lea low
31 Porky's pen
32 Reverence
33 Unicorn 

constellation
35 Chicken/king 

connector
36 Shriek
38 Barely manage
39 Morning 

moisture
41 Important time
42 Canvas colors?
43 Morning in 

Metz

3 /3 0 /0 1

T h u r s d a y  s P u z z la  S o lv e d

D R A F T

R E V U E

K N  E

S O  N  O  N

I E P R I

S  E  I

C  H  A

O N E S

E O S

G  R A V

I M  O

O  D

A M E

O N E S

O R L O N

M E A N T

I d E N S

E V 1 L

F A c E

A D E D

M E R S

E

L s U

\F 0 F F

L 1 P 0

U N D S

E

M R s

| F E E T

A R 1 A

P E N Y

48 Artemis
50 Actress 

Suzanne >.
51 Lightly 

populated
52 Lichen-covered
53 Male relative
55 Knockout gas
56 Ring the lime

HAPPY 4-7 & 9-11
I ENTERTAINMENT I

Free Pool 
A ll day. Every day!

C opper Caboose
A c ro s s  fro m  Jones S ta d iu m

HOUR
$4.50
$1.75

“Happy hour.

Everyday

58 Marsh of 
mysteries

59 Writer Jong
60 "The Flying 

Dutchman" 
painter

62 Actor Parker
64 Cleveland's 

lake

Pitchers of beerFrozenMargaritas
.so nice

. 0 0
* 5 .!

Froze
StrawbDaiqu

Chick 
Fried Sie

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
Neither th is establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4  2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATKINS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished (hr Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale •  Services •  List ft Found •  Miscellaneous •  Personals •  Roommates •  Lcial Notice 

The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a  check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance . 

RATES: $5 per day/15 words o r  less: 15« per word/per day fo r each add itiona l w ord:

W )IJ )  1 leadline 50* extra  per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
D EADLINE: ^  days in  advance KATES: Local 110.95 per co lum n inch:
O ut o f tow n $13.95 per colum n inch

PAYMENT TERMS
A ll ads are payable in advance w ith  cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
WRITE AWAY RESUME 798-0881

TUTORS

2301 ACCOUNTING
Exam *3  Review' Tuesday April 3rd 6 45pm Call for Location 
O ange Learn more at The Accoutring & France Tutors, 796-7121 ; 
24 hours, or www ptorym com

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior lutonng by professionals 12* years of experience Individ- 
uai group amd exam reviews available Can The Accounting Tutors. 
796-7121,24 hours, or www ptorym com

CO LLEG IA TE TUTORING
Professional tutors wito up to 10 years' experience n  Biotogy. Chem
istry English Marti Physes. Spanish ‘Math 2345’  andmore C a l797- 
1605 or see www coHegiatetutoring com.

"PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP W ANTED
At Your Service Catering is currently looking for personable, reliable 
and hard worirng individuals to jon  their waitstaff team Day, evening 
and weekend shifts available Apply n  person 2601 19to Street («side 
the Godbofd Center) Experience not needed will train AskforLyn

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seek«g model candidates « fo r
ested «  submitting a photography test to  numerous modeling as
signments now available Never a fee 796-2549. covergirlspho-
toC yahoo com

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE s  now hiring for May buy-back and sum
mer employment Please apply at any location

HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB is now hiring an assistant pool man
ager Apply in person, salary competitive Norlh University and New
comb

HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB is now hiring lifeguards and WSI's Ap
ply «  person North University and Newcomb

HOOTS BAGELS now hiring weekend baker Apply m person at 8201

Quaker, ____________________________________

J A S O N S D E U
Hinng for a8 position* Momng and nigh! nne crew mcrrxng orrtei tak 
ws m om fig cashiers Gesas pay. after training A pptyrparson 4001

S Loop 269.

I AXE RIDGE COUNTRY CLUB •  no« hiring (fegusrds and snackbar 
positions Lifeguards must bn CPR, LGT and Firstard certrtied Apply 

n parson at B002 Vicksburg at front lobby

MARKETING STUDENT asset ants needed Competitive »ages Flex- 
We hours Gteat etrpehence! Please send resunes to Texas Tsdi Uni- 
rersSy Martreting and Promotions lor Student Alters. Box 41141. 

Lubbock. Texas 79409.

* NEEDED Healthy nor vnokrrgwem enage21-29to h e k )rh n ie co u 

ples with the grh t i  trtn Egg doncx needed to aid couplet in lu lik iig  
thee dreams of havmg a baby Excellent compensation (ot your time

Call Rita or Julia 788-1212.

NEW BAR m l  grit Rocky Laflue s a  seeking experienced sta« lo  I» 
at Desmans Apply 24206 Broadway Monday tw iFndsy. noon to5pm

NEW NATIONAL company seek r ig  people w4h m e met experience 
Part lima, flexWe schedule, training available '785-3020.781-2936

NOW HIRING delverydrtrtislorOrtandD’s la la n R a s iu ra irt TheaM 

4y to wort some weekday lunches and weekends is s pkts Apply In 

person between 2-5pm at 6951 Indiana _______

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE/repar pemon needed tor sm al resi
dential business Basic toots and pick-up tn rth e W u l Pleasecal 799-

vise _______ ___________
PART-TIME secretarial poeillon available Si law c *c e  Call 785-2096 

tor an appointment ____

PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA s  now hung lor customer sendee representa
tives Lale mgpls and weekends rsqured A op iyrpe ison  si 5015 Uni

versity

SPRING-SUMMER ritem ship on horse program at area ranch. 7*3- 

3401 _________________________________ ________

STATIC NIGHTCLUB HIRING
Security, doorstaff and bartenders Musi be able to work A iring sum
mer Apply in person al 1928 Buddy HoHy, 12-7, M-F

STUDY WH1E you work Answemg servee operators needed for sev
eral shifts Must be able to work weekends. 771-1600

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field Scout Asswslam for Lubbock Agri
cultural Consultant Long hours June through August 797-9962

TAKING APPLICATIONS for an aerobes instructor at the YWCA, for 

a mom r ig  dass Call Rachel at 792-2723

TH E O LIVE GARD EN
6  now hinng tor ine cooks, evemng avatiMrty Very ccmpefoive wages 
Apply with« Monday-Thursday between 2 00 and 4 00pm, 5702 Slide 

Rd

THE SPIRIT SHOP is now hiring m om «g help. Monday-Fnday. 
9 00am-1 00pm Interested applicants please call 763-2265.

THE TEACHING, learning and Technology Center (TLTC) is now ac
cepting applications for a student assistant postan Looting tor an up
per-level undergraduate or graduate MIS/CS sti*lent to work 20-30 
hours per week This person will work with Visual Basic. JavaScript ro 
VBScript and have a through knowledge of HTML Should be com
fortable with MS Access or SQL and understand ASP They wtH assist
staff w ifi special projects and need relating to faculy support, work with 
internet tools, «eluding server and client applications popular HTML 
editors, scripts and browsers for Win and MAC OS Please submit re
sume «  person to f ie  TLTC on fie  North East wng of the Ltorary Room 

136

TTU ATHLETIC ACADEMIC SERVICES is recruiting mentors for 
2001-2002 Information session Apd 5 at 6 30pm Law School 109 Call 
742-0150 lor «formation and applications Deadkne April 13th

Summer Employment 
Fun Valley Family Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work.Salary, room, board & bonus.Write 

for application:Fun Valley Student 
Employment 9010 Ravenswood 

Grandbury, TX 76049

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4th 8  Loop, on Tech bus 
route. 793-1038 Colorful avm«gs «vile you h o irr  to umque one bed- 
rooms and two bedroom to llhouses SaN o tie. fveppjces.ceing fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished small pets welcome We pay water Ask about specials

BRANCHWATER. 4TH A Loop One and two bedrooms fireplaces, 
washer/dryer connections «  some We pay water Ask about specials, 
pet s welcome 793-1038

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, b is  part furnished one bedroom 
apartment lor $275,2024 10th, 763-4420

WALK TO Tech Half block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency gar age-type apartment. park«g $2fl5»month b is  paid Se
rious students only 792-3116

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 STORY efficiency Waik«g distance to Tech Freshly pa«ted Ap- 
pkances presided 2108 Ma«. rear $32S/monto For apportment. 523- 
9969

2004 17 fi specious 4 bed? bato hardwood floors, central af/heat 
$1095 Call 763- 3401

220818th. large 1 bedroom, convenient to Tach, $325Amonto 7634401

2224 16th, 2 bedroom. 1 bath $550 Available May 763-3401

2302 15th newly remodeled unique 4 bdmV2 bath Central HA A hard
wood floors, lacuzzi tub. aN new appliances including washer/dryer 
$1195/monthy. 763-3401.

2311 15th Street, available May 1st 3 bdmV1 bath, central heal and 
a*, washer and dryer hardwor^ floors $695/month 763-3401

231418to. rear apartnent, one bedroom, one bath w*h hardwood floors
763-3401

3 BEDROOM, 11/2 bath, 201 9 15th woodftoors convenient to Tech, 
fenced backyard. S695 763-3401

ATL A N fl SA PA RT MENTS
Walk to  Tech Efficency one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmentsGyahoo com

CHEAP RENT! Close to Tech $250/month 747-3083.523-3083

CUTE 2/1/carport, 2819 38th, c IVa plus appliances hookups big yard, 
ready April 4, $550 plus 794-7471.

DOWNTOWN LOFT apartment Large 2 bedrrwnVlbath 1,500 sq ft 
$850/pkiS bills 747-0193

EXTRA NICE 4/2. new heat and air South of Tech 2815 361h $895 
797-8358

FOR LEASE 5 bedroom, two story home Walkng distance to Tech 
2106 M a« St Available March 1 Great lor roommates 523-9969

GREAT BRICK cottage home at 2409 21st Street 2/1 with new cen
tral heat/a» AvafcaWe «  June $57.50 less $2,000 rred l for rtenor paint 
or we w i pa« for full price New loan required 785-2422

GREAT TWO bedroom Tech two blocks, 2310 20th \5 9 5 . 797- 
6358 available April IS.

LARGE 4 bedroom 3 bath house near Tech $1200 plus utilities 
Abide Rentals 790-7275

LARGETOW N HOUSE
Two or toree bedoom 2 l ib a to  Washer/dryer «eluded Covered park
ing 747-3063. 523-3083

LINDSEY APARTMENTS, spacious 1 bdrm , central heat/air Hardmood 
floors, convenient to  Tech $452 per monto 763-3401

NEAR TECH Quiet, lovely two bedroom home One bath Appliances, 
wood floors Fenced yard $645 plus utilities, deposit, references 
796-1651

NEWLY REMOOELED efficency. two and three bedroom houses for 
lease C a l 785-7361, leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED near Tech 3 bed, 2 bath. 1 car garage, hard
wood $875/mcnto plu* b is  2217 29to, 281 -0519.7762048. 762-2889

NICE HOUSES ctoae to Tech' 3 and 2 bedrooms 2406 30th $825.2436 
24th $700,221714to $475; 2615 40to $650.271541s» $575 For more 
information ca l 762-6235

noW r e - l e a s i n g
Fur May and Summer Near Tech We w i  have some wonderful 1 -2- 
3 bedroom homes for May For appointment caH 796-1651 4211 
34th

NOW PRE-LEASING for June 1 Immaculate 2 bedroom bnck home 
1 bath Wood floors, appliances, basement, $725 Near 20th and 
Boston One year lease 796-1651. 4211 34to

TECH TERRACE 2/1 with large guest apartment in rear 2808 Can
ton Completely updated New roof, new central heat/air. beautiful re
finished hardwood floors designer paint, ceramc He «  kitchen, utili
ty room and bathroom Large back yard with pond and rork waterfall 
$89.000 New loan required No leases CaH BM. 797-3434

TWO BEDROOM dutpex wood floors Washer/dryer a eluded Close 
to Tech 747-3083,523-3083

Haveneaux Apartments
5416 50thStreet 806-792-4246

1 Bedroom $475 .00
2 Bedroom $5 95 .0 0
3 Bedroom $6 95 .0 9

III utilities paldl
P n -l» » » lM  le* »emmer/fell 2111

FOR SALE
7 YEAR OLD guildhg. 15 3 hands good disposition. good athlete, has 
roped some Cal 797-5521

MATCHBOX 20 tickets section 112, 239-0972

MATCHBOX 20 TICKETS Second row, floor, center section C $200 
for a pair 747-0929. 790-6506

G U IC K A P P L IA N C E S
Washers. $100 00, Dryers. $50 00 Repair a l brands Stov es, re
frigerators A/C units, work guaranteed 741-0041.

MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLE SALES and repair Complete tune-ups $24 95 Fast service 
AcNenture Cycle. Broadway and Umverisily 749-2453

C A S H  S3-S8
for quality jeans Call first for «to  785-6667. 2808 34th. K a th /s  Re
sale Boutique Childrens books available

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Begmners/AtNanced AH styles 
Reasonable rales 25% discount start-up monti! Park Tower, near Tech. 
Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

LUBBOCK SELF STORAGE, 5856 49th 793-4601 or 762-6302 Avoid 
the hassle' Don't move * home' Storage units from $29-$60 one tune 
pay through August

NEED C A S H ?
For toe best buy-back prices in town, sell your books at any Double T 
Bookstore

NEED M ON EY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Martin 765-9698 or 632-8002

PRIVATE PRESCHOOL has ooening for chidren 21/2-5 years old Ex
cellent environment, curriculum, and staff 4 lst/S lide 791-1459

RENT A washer and dryer set from Urwerelyteasng com and pay only 
$35Hax/month Great condition units w il be delivered and «sta led at 
your residence for $25 Contact 1.877 700 7704 or www unrver- 
sityleasing com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrolc

ADOPTION:
A lifetime of love awaits your baby 
in our beautiful home. Puppy, 
property, excellent schools and 
loving parents. Expenses paid. 1-800-335-1747

A D O P T I O N
H appily m arried  couple  

w ishes to adopt new born. 
Full-tim e m other and  successful 
father to love, care  and  nurture. 

E xpenses paid. Call Terry & 
Bob 1 -8 0 0 -6 5 2 -6 1 8 3

Special Egg Donor 
$ 3 ,000 +

must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green 
eyed, A, B, or AB blood, and min 1100 
SAT or 25 ACT. Call 214-503-6553, or 

email specds@yahoo.com 
refer to ‘special donor search".

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID FuH 9et solar nails, $18 00. Mis 
$14 00. manicure and pedcure $28 00 Security Park CaH 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust. Lubbock. TX. makes student loans Lender ID •  
820377 CaH 788-0800 for details

TOTAL LAWN CARE, mowing, edg«g, tnmm«g clean ups, flower 
beds Free estmates 799-1996

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
Need money for anything? This 
business opportunity is FREE! 

Nothing to lose! For details e-mail 
us at skieslimit2000@yahoo.com 
we'll get back with you right away!

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house with female this summer Call 
Michelle ASAP at 799-4256

T he
University

Daily
(ì ln iv e r s i t y D a i ly .n e t

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

NEFF DONORS GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH BONUS M THTHIS AD 
A L P H A  PLASM A CEN TER  
2 4 1 5  A" MAIN STREET 7 4 7 -2 8 5 4

IGMAT, GRE, LSAT, M C A T1
FR EE IN F O R M A T IV E  S E S S I O N S  

in the Law School 
as a part of

G R A D U A T E  FA IR  @ U N IT E D  S P IR IT  A R E N A  
March 30, 2001 from 10:00am-2:00pm

s________ S£onsored_by^JBGSC/TTU Grad School

WE PAY CA SH
for good used clothing Musi be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and stiH «  style No signs ol wear or defects For more in
formation caH 799-2241 Time After T n e , 2155 50th Street

•
T e x a s C o lle g e S in g le s .c o m  

FIN D  OUTINHERE TH E 1
PARTY IS !! 1

■ M e e t S tu d e n ts  F ro m  *
• O v e r  25 T exa s  C o lleg e s . 1

SERVICES

affordablemovingonline.com
Piggy-back moves weekly from Lubbock to ElPaso, Aust«. DFW, 
Amarlo.

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, re
pair aH clothing Fast Sew«g Place, 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING “
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting. Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

lA S E R  HAIR REMOVAL“
Women and men AH body areas Smooth, stick results Llano Laser 
6 Aesthetic Center 1510 Buddy Holly Ave 749-7546.

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and cover tetters E-resunes. scannabte 
and Internet postings CaH the Experts at (806) 785-9800

S O L U T IO N W A N T E D ?^
THE OMBUDSMAN S OFFICE is a safe place lor students to bring your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC. 742-4791, Monday-Fnday 
8am-5pm

http://www.PinkiesOnline.coml
http://www.PinkiesOnline.com
http://www.ktxt.net
mailto:specds@yahoo.com
mailto:skieslimit2000@yahoo.com
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Softball christens new complex 6Muench on Knight's side ___ 7
Raider baseball takes show to Missouri

By Phil Riddle
Staff WriterAt first glance, Missouri’s 15-10-1 season record inspires littleawe for the average college baseball fan.But, when you take into consider- aiion the Tigers are 10-2 in their last 12 games, including series victories against nationally-ranked Nebraska and 1’epperdine, Texas Tech's weekend opposition seems less than the first- thought pushover.Hie Red Raiders. 21-12 overall and ti a within the Big 12, square off with Mizzou in a Big'*2 Conference series beginning at 7 pan today at Simmons I ¡eld in Columbia, Mo. Saturday’s game begins at 2 p.m., followed by Sunday’s I p.m. start for game three.Missouri is not the only team in this wci kend’s series that is on a roll. Texas It his 9-2 in its last 11 games and has won three straight conference series, i minding last weekend’s two-of-three outing against No. 14-ranked Oklahoma State.Today's projected starter for Tech, hi,union Roberson, said he likes the Raiders' attitude, heading into the series."Our confidence level is great,” Roberson said. "We’ve won our last

three conference series. I don't think our confidence could be any higher than it is right now.”The senior right-hander, 5-3 on the season and 2-2 in conference games, sport.sli4.03 ERA with 53 strikeouts and 12 walks in more than 51 innings of work. In addition, opponents are hitting just .236 against Roberson.“I’ve been able to make my pitches and hit my spots where I ’&• needed to,” Roberson said. “When they put it in play, our guys are making the plays for me. I’m not making many mistakes right now, and that’s the key to staying out of big tunings.” «After beginning their Big 12 schedule with three losses to Nebraska, the Raiders have not lost a series. Roberson said he credits defense and the team’s maturing for the Raiders' recent success“In the nucleus of this team, a lot of the guys are young,” Roberson said. "We started out the season kind of rough. Our defense wasn’t really there. I think the key the last 11 games has been our defense. We’ve committed fewe- errors than any team in the Big 12, and I’m pretty confident that we can keep that rolling.”Tech’s defense committed 24 errors in the first 12 games of the 2001 season, but has committed just 18 mis-

cues in the last 21 contests. The Raiders’ .968 fielding percentage in Big 12 games is tied for first in the league with Kansas.Junior shortstop Gera Alvarez said defensive play has contributed to Tech’s streak, but pitching and timely hitting also have been factors.“We’ve jelled together,” Alvarez said. "Our pitching is coming around, we’re playing good defense, and we're starting to hit the ball real well. I think after the Nebraska series, we picked it up a notch. We started playing real well, and we just carried on from there.” .  .Alvarez is one of the Raiders' offensive standouts as well as being a defensive stalwart in the middle infield. The Santa Rosa lunior College transfer is hitting .362 and has started all 33 ofTech’s games this season. He has ripped 17 extra-base hits, including three homers and three triples, and has driven in 27 runs while maintaining a .965 fielding percentage.Although confident, Alvarez said there is no chance of the Raiders looking past Missouri.“ I know they’re com petitive," Alvarez said. “But if we go in there and play our game, I think we should come out on top."
GREG K R E LLE R  The University Daily

Texas Tech pitcher Chris Phillips hurls a pitch toward home plate during last Saturday’s contest 
against the Oklahoma State Cowboys.

“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

A

N a tio n w id e  C o m m u n ic a tio n s
- Sprint PCS Select Retailer

1200 m inutes for $34.99^.
You con um yout minutM to coll anywhere in the country fiombnywhere on the 

Splint PCS Network with no extra charge!
•Come in and register for a FREE phone!
•Paging and Satellite service available.

W5 Slide Rd.ste. #108 780-9601
H u r r y , o ffe r  e n d s  so o n ! V — \-^~r \TtrW ^ r  PCS""

•  ” ■ *  p "  -  —• •  — j u r  irac t'luoei

S p r ifit , ^withaTeclHD̂ ■̂Sprint PCS
The Clear Alternative to Cellular

Chelsea Street.
= =  c f u 6  &  g t i l l = A

Nether k it  esUDkehment, Tims Tech University nor The U n tvm ty  O ily  encourages underage drinking or elcohol «buse

South Plains Mall Phone 797-9533
H  Ifa u 'a a  Q o i A  P a à l f ,  hU aaa Q o t *1La P la t» !

ENTERTAINMENT

David Trout
Tue - Sat • 9pm • No Cover

E V E R y

FRID AY &
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Jack Daniels
Black Tennessee Whiskey

95

12-P ack ' 

Heineken 

Amstel

Corona
Reg or Light

Jimmy Buffets
Margaritaville Gold Tequila 

& Margarita Mix

* DOOR tOPEMrA ^ ftfci s f EX ON THE - * i N 0  C O V E R T O R Y ^ & ' B E A C H  a l l  n i g h t
LXbjEf̂ B'-4 II w> * OPEN TIL 4 AM

*  I STDRINK/ TILL II *  PO’C iTt,ABL£f ’-

* TfO C O V E R  W /  A D  B E F O R ^ T h

19*28 B U D D Y  H O L L V  • 7 6  2 ^ 4 4 6 6
A V A I L A B L E  F O R  P A R T Y  B O O K I N G S  S u n ^ w e d
Neither k it  establishment. Texes Tech University nor The U n nm ity  Daily encourages underage drinking or elcuhol abuse

Keystone Light
"Tall Boys"M  ,6 °* ]

€
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Prices g
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